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organize some of the important recent research that exemplifies the applications of
recombinant DNA techniques.
The editors assembled the book from twenty-four papers representing contributions
ofone hundred and ten investigators. Each ofthe papers had previously been published
in the Journal ofNeuroscience Research during 1986. The book's four sections are:
Neurotransmitters and Neuromodulators, Neuronal Function and Development, Glial
Function and Development, and Clinical Aspects. The Clinical Aspects section
occupies less than 20 percent of the book, leaving the text heavily weighted toward
basic neurosciences. The papers chosen by the editors have relatively well-developed
methods sections, which appear in the same size of type as the introduction and
discussion sections. The papers also tend to emphasize the importance of the
techniques and methods almost as much as the conclusions of the research. If an
emphasis among the various papers could be chosen, the central technique would be in
situ hybridization. The topics discussed range broadly, including C-SRC oncogene
expression in neural systems, localization and assay systems ofspecific mRNA species,
applications of immunocytochemistry to membrane development, and questions of
post-transcriptional control.
It is worth reiterating that the book is merely a compilation of primary papers.
Hence, a prerequisite understanding ofsomeofthe languageandtechniques associated
with recombinant DNA technology is necessary to appreciate the articles fully.
Furthermore, no integration ofthe information is made, aside from that found within
each article.
Yet the editors did a commendable job of choosing papers which emphasized the
methods and techniques available to the neuroscientist and the wide applicability of
these toavarietyofproblems. Thebookwould bevaluable tomolecularneurobiologists
as well as to neuroscientists who are not employing these techniques but are interested
in their potential.
STEVEN M. FINKBEINER
MedicalStudent
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
THE NEURAL BASIS OF MOTOR CONTROL. By Vernon B. Brooks. New York, Oxford
University Press, 1986. 330 pp. $27.95. Paperbound.
Thestudy ofmotor control is a relatively new field described as an interface between
the neurosciences, kinesiology, and biomechanics. Vernon B. Brooks's aim to "present
a wideview ofthe integrative action ofthe nervous system in the control ofposture and
movement" is largely fulfilled by this timely and important text. Purposely intended
for persons who have a basic background in the neurosciences, The Neural Basis of
Motor Controlcan serve as a textbook for a completecourseon motorcontrol as well as
a useful general reference for researchers in a variety of disciplines. Brooks has
succeeded in presenting an overview of the field and has also given us a sense of the
current theories and controversies, a testimonial both to his vast knowledge ofthe field
and to his clarity ofpresentation.
Brooks's text is divided into four major sections. The first discusses a general
overview of motor control and its implementation by the nervous system. The
complexity ofthe taskofanalyzing motor control is nicely illustrated by describing the
processesthat come toplay in thegeneration ofa golfswing. The development ofmotor382 BOOK REVIEWS
programs and the role of sensory feedback and learning are incorporated into this
example. Brooks presents a useful conception of motor control as resulting from a
"command hierarchy" in which the highest (cortical) level generates strategies, the
middle (cortical/subcortical) level generates tactics (i.e., motor programs), and the
lowest (spinal) level produces and regulates muscle movements. The importance of
interaction between these levels is emphasized, as is the critical role of sensory
feedback. Brooks also touches on the application of information-processing models to
demonstrate how complex motor regulation can occur at thespinal level, thus reducing
the complexity ofcontrol from supraspinal centers.
The second section discusses segmental reflexes, their modulation by supraspinal
systems, and their involvement in motor set. Brooks covers motor neurons and motor
units, muscle spindles, and gamma-efferent control of reflexes. An excellent synopsis
of traditional and current theories of alpha- and gamma-coactivation is followed by
sections on descending modulation and the origins ofmotor set.
The third section focuses on the generation ofmuscle tone, posture, and locomotion.
Brooks simplifies the rather confusing literature on the pharmacology of descending
monoaminergic modulation ofspinal cord central pattern generators for locomotion.
The fourth major section discusses the "middle" level of the motor hierarchy and
how it interacts with cortical and spinal mechanisms. Discussed are relevant anatomi-
cal connections and in-depth coverage of the motor cortex, cerebellum, and basal
ganglia. Clinicians will find the discussion of basal ganglia diseases particularly
illuminating.
This volume contains a wealth of information that can be of value to basic
researchers, clinicians, and others interested in movement and movement disorders.
For example, pharmacologists interested in developing new pharmacological
approaches to treating movement disorders will benefit greatly from the theoretical
framework presented. The era of interdisciplinary approaches to complex problems is
upon us, and Dr. Brooks's text is a fine example ofa book that captures the important
contributions ofdiverse lines ofresearch without getting lost in a myriad ofdetails.
JOHN H. KEHNE
Department ofPsychiatry
Yale University SchoolofMedicine
THE NEWGENETICSANDCLINICALPRACTICE. By D.J. Weatherall. New York, Oxford
University Press, 1986. 206 pp. $15.95. Paperbound.
The New Genetics and Clinical Practice deals with the basis and clinical applica-
tions of molecular biology. Having gone to medical school before most of the
development ofmodern molecular biology tookplace, I found this monograph a "gem."
If anyone in my circumstances is looking for a simple and basic introduction to the
field, this is the book to read.
The book is written by D.J. Weatherall, Director ofthe Molecular Hematology Unit
at Oxford. Professor Weatherall is a clinician who participated in the application of
molecular biology techniques to the elucidation ofdisorders ofhemoglobin.
The book is a paperbound monograph, divided into nine sections. The titles of the
chapters include: how genes work and how they can be examined with the tools ofthe
new genetics, molecular pathology ofsinglegenedisorders, andimplications ofthe new
genetics for clinical practice in the future. The practical applications of molecular
biology techniques todiagnosis and treatment ofdisease areconsidered in twoseparate